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Will have peace from PAIN and a CURE by using

I Medford Sash and Door Factory
J. E. OLSON, Proprietor.
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., Window Blinds, MoulilingH Drnckotn, Shingles, 10lo.
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IT IS UNFAIR
To Hem) oul of town Tut nrUoluH Hint etui bo prucunu) al homo,

THE MERCHANT
t'xpnru ull Uh of ft tuwii lo trutlf with him. Ami that l ituttu
mut-- und rtvlil, btwauMi It In fnlr luulnvhM iiropvallton.

IT IS JUST AS FAIR
for mill uirn to ri)Mot ttitiiclmiitM Biitl ull hulltlrrM to buy their Dmm,5b. Mottlillnip, Kloorlng, Kuitlc. anil ull Mill I'nxluou ftl homo.
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J. K. Wait. K. of It. nnU U.
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W. T, Yoiik, H. K.
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No. M, nieelnuvmy hihiuiiI uml luurlli Tuesday
evenliiK ul I'Ueh lunlllll. ul A. O. II, w'. hull.

MllB. t'AllltlK M, t'lllllnsil. 0. ul II,
Mils. Dhi.ia IIOIUIK, lico.

A. I'. II. W. l.uilKu Mu, us, minus oviiry Itrs
'Hill third Wmluiindliy in the lllnlllh ut H u. in
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Knur lltiniiAlili, M .W,w. T. YosK, Hi'ourdnr.

Wuuilmnii n( the- W'liilil-iiui- nu Nn. on. iinwls
every trliluy uvoiiIiik lu Ailklii. Dnuel Uloek,
Medlurd, t)reuli,

A. a. Wmi.m, (', 0.
Jn.HNO...('l.,k.
t'hryiinntlit'iiiuiii trircle, No, HI. Women or
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Kat w'ait, U, it.
A li a M. Mu.iji, ciork.

W. It, O. -- Chester A. Arthur Coriis no. $4
oioets ureouil and lourlh Krliluy ot aach
iiiuutu si V o'clock p. m., in Woodman's hall.Vlalllm slalcra Invlled.

MllH. l)l,AA M. Ilaimn, Has.

O. A. A. Arthur Poal No. Itmeals In Woodman's ball avtrv aneond snd
WW Hl"'y "la-h-i la each mouth at 7 :.lafjlni l.'omrades cordially Invited to uitimd,

A. T. Liiiisku, Com.M. H. Damuh, Adlulant.
W; y. T. V. --Moots ovary Wodneaday altarnoon In Iho llalloy llluok.

In IIai.IiV, Pres.Mrs. A. N. Havsk, Rao.

0HDBOHXS OF sfEDrORD.
Hslnl Murks Kplacaua. Huaday school maelaat Kpleciiol Church ovcry Sundaylu o'clock. Ho. Wot, llrt,Homr:H.. I'o'u.

Superintendent
Methodist Kplaoopal Cliurco II. N. Itouuda.

paauir. Preachm ovory Haubalh at II a. in.,and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at lu a. in . K. K.
Thompson, aupt. Claaa uioollui every Haubalhat cloao ol aoruion, f ovl Kaucott, loader. Ko
r".r!.,iJ''nu' "'"t "ahbath ovonlOK at i):J0, II.
I.. (Hike) , prcat. Junior Iras ue ovort halihathSIS P. m . MlM May fhliii, aupt. Kesular
weekly aeokly iirayor mcolins ovary Thursdayavonliis-- at 7:W. Lsdlca aawlns elrris overtwo acoks. Mrs. Ileldloman, pre.. Mla.lonary
sociality, Lome and (orolgn, nrat Krtday Iseach tuouih, proalaoau, Mrs. Van Antwerp andMrs. Hubbard.

I'reabyuarlan Church-lt- or. A. Maborly, pastor. l'roachn at II a. m. and I:.1up. ui. Hun.
day aohool al 1U a. m. V. I'. H. C. KT, a: p. m.Junior Kndeavor Soelnty at t.m a. m BunJar.
Hrayor mcoUna oa Wodnaaday avcnlnir at 1 :0o olock

llapllat ohuroh-- a, N. Anno., pa.ior. Wor-
ship and preachlni every Hunday uiornlna andcenliiK at usual hours Mr church aervloratoveuanl Biactlniion rlaturdayat o'olocknnu Hunday. lroyor mtwilnv oa
Wodnaaday ovanlni. Ilaptlat Vouns 1'wnilea
Union uicels at 6:80 on Huuday staoras, Hun.
day school at lu a. in

Christian chunk Corner of fllttn and 1

aireeta. Proaohlna at II a. m. and 7. p. m.
Hunday school at To a. m.: Junolr Endoavorat

p. m.i V. f.H.C. K. al 6:90 p. m. Playermaailnt avory Thursday rvenlna. LadKa
MUuitonary Auslllary to C. W. II. K. drat Thura-da-

7:90 P. M. each month. Choral Uolon
?,V,.,,r!',J, "P- Thopoopl. waiooina,

pastor. Itaaldoa al Ihc church.

Methodist Kplaoopal Church Boulh-K- cv. E.r Wilson, paalbr. Hreschlnt every Hunday atII a. m. and 7 p.m.: Hunday aoaool at hi a. m. :
Kpworlh Laasuo, prayer and pralas mealingeach8undsv atsp. m.i I'rsyarmeaUof Wrdna.
avaaing at! o'clock: Woman's Hums Mission
Boclcly meets flrat Thursday In each niontli at

p. m. Mrs. K. B. Picket, prasidanl.

ORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.

raiiman
Sleeping Cirs

Elegant'
Diainx Cars

Tourists
Sleeniw Cars

FREE - COLONIST - SLEEPRim

1ST,
raut

TO loa.s. rasa.

THB01IGH TICKETS

--TO-
CHlOAOO

WA6HINQTON

PHIIADELPHIA

1BOSTON AND ALL

POINTS EAST AND 10UTH

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asslstsnt Oenarsl Psssenser Ageat.

No. SU Morrison BU. cor. Third,

ISOKTI.AND, OH
Or W. T. YORK, Tlokot Agent,

Aiomora, urogon,

Hotel Nash
Barber Shop

Bates Bros., Props
First olos work In all branuhosof the

tonaorlal art. Satisfaction
guaranteed. , .

HOT AND COLD BATHS

"For Dale er Kschnuaie"
Column

There Is more than one way of get-

ting ltd of some urtiele you don't wan
i.iul getting hold ot tuuieiiilng you
itttJly need, or think you need, which

ililnu. Muuinuuwuwudnir
ami huukei for a wuth, he doesn't I

have to sell the uuimul uud then use
that- money ill purchasing the time-

piece. 'I'll n I was the way it was done
years ago, but the "Kor Sale or

coluinu in the Sunday newt-pape- r

have changed the method of
operation, rtanos are exchanged for
sealskins and jewelry. Hooks ui'c
taken in trade for silverware fur the
Uible aud linriieM-es- . 'Sign painting
goes for clothes, and stenography for
bicycle's. One young woman adver-
tises: "First-ohi- s teacher, with best
of references, will give stage or society
dauviug lessons for dry goods, shocr
or anything useful." Another person
says: "Opals or amethysts for silver
wure, typewriter or hardware." A

laundress, who wants to leurn to play
the piano says: "Wauted l'luno les-

sons In exchange for laundry work, or
what have you?"

Apparently many of these tradert
are williug to take nearly anything of
value, and, of course, each one expects
to get the best of the bargain. Ther"
must ofteu be heart-burnin- and
many sad words when the mini w ho hai
traded an Augurn cat for dental worl;
amis that his teeth have been tilled
with plumbers' solder, or the woman
who has exchanged a Tenia rug for
an alarm clock discovers that the time
piece rums ouly on Thursday after
noons, and then strikes nothing but 3.1.

One enterprising individual advrr
tises: "Best Kreuch conversation in ex
change tor cash or solid goods." It
may be said that there are many per-
sons who would also like to trade large
bunches of "best LngUsb conversation
for cheese sandwiches or an old pair
or pants.

A family with lots, of board, but a
houseful of leaky pipes, want to "ex
change good board for plumbing;
walking distance," and a man with a
large wardrobe but nothing to hunt
with wants e gun for winter
suit. .No. 42." A hotel man will "givt
interest in the business for use of fur
niture tor is rooms, while a man or
the .couth side w ould like to exchange
i.e::i: itry tor housework.

One advertisement which is slightly
ami:;'.iousre3Ls: "Wanted Ijodv foi
light housekeeping in exchange for
jrooj name, and a " competent htenoir-rapher-

desires to exchange her serv-
ices for board and room, while still a
third soys: "bookkeeper's desk, show
case and pun for tailoring or any old
thing." Chicago Inter Ocean.

THE ALASKA IT VESUVIUS.

Tata Blare froaa live Spaatlaai Lara
Tubs .Ileal lata Dar Not

Yet Naais

Further infomation of the active vol
cano discovered in the Atlin gold dis-
trict in British Columbia is to the effect
that the volcano furnishes the miners
a light by which to work their claims
during the long darkness of the Arctic
winter. The glare from the spouting
lava, reflected back against the sky.
gives an almost continuous twilight to
the upper end of the Atlin district.

AH the passengers of the steamer
Cottage City, arriving from Alaska,
have stories to tell of the volcano, but
from Dr. W. B. Kinsloe and T. B. James,
mining men of Denver, who have been
making an examination of the Atlin
country, comes the best and apparent
ly moat authentic description of the
Alaskan Vesuvius.

The mountain in eruption," said
1

Dr. Kinsloe, "is the second in a range
of four towering peaks lying about SC

miles due south of Lake Oladies and a

slightly shorter distance- from Atlin
City.i These mountains are of at leuet
14,000 feet altitude, the crater resting
slightly below its three brother peaks.

It was in the early part of October
that the smoke was first seen Issuing
from the mountain. With the thought
of a volcano farthest from their minds,
the miners attributed these first signs
of an eruption to clouds hanging about
the. peak. So constant, however, was
he cloud that it became an object of

duily; observation from Atlin. City.
Then, on November 8, the mountain
burst forth in flames. Through the
smoke cloud there shot a stream of
molten lava, bowlders and ashes that
brightened the sky fora radius of near-
ly 40 miles and sent Its reflected light
hrough the darkness down upon the

men working on Birch, Discovery,
Pine and other creeks, the sides

of whose banks face towards the vol-

cano. ' ,
"A panic ensued among the miners

when the ashes began falling down
upon them. i

The ashes fell to a depth of several
inches and the stream down the moun
tain side increased in magnitude. The
falj of ashes later stopped and the men
returned to work.

"When we left the miners were work- -

ng nights, gladly profiting by the mel
low twilight- caused by the volcano's
glare, which turned night into day.

no name has as yet been given to
the mountain, but when we left, the
Canadian officials at Atlin were prepar
ing lor an expedition to the volcano

nd will undoubtedly christen it."
St. Louis Republic.

A Bright afore Dlaeklnsr.
Finely powder- - half 'o pound of or

dinary blacklead, sift It and mix with
he whites of three egin, well beaten.

Dilute these ingredients with sour beer ii
.,.411 m l : . . r .1 i : T- .- t- -. u i...u

polish, is obtained, and set it over a
hot fire to simmer for about a quarter
of an hour. When cold tile blacking
wiU be quite ready for use, Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune,

Some Ambitious Young Man Should

Start a Crematory for Dogs.

It Is a Demand Which There Is at
No sntlafnetury Means of

uil-lii- Women Want
I'els Cremated.

Women Jatc a want which there Is

ut present no satisfactory melius of sup-

plying. That is muisuiii. There are hi
iniiiiy things In the world that there is

no eurthly reason for wauling, uud for
which the want has to be denied, that
to Ond a real need of soiiu-thlui-

that is not, and yet might be, is phe-
nomenal. This present need Is u crem-

atory for pets, a phiee w here their re-

mains run lie decently reduted to
ashes which can remain u perpetuul re-

minder to loving friends.
There is u surprisingly large number

of people, prominent people whom all
the world knows, who believe in cre-

mation for human beings, uud there ure
n good many, not so pruminent, per-

haps, who believe 111 cremation for their
pels if for no one else; but no place litis

ever been arranged where this could b

tuti&fuetorily done.
Perhaps the only dog who ever hud

the honor to be cremated in u regular
crematory was a much-love- d pug by
the name of l'ouipcy; this was in Ki:g- -

lund. l'onipcy was one of the many
faithful four-loote- d friends uud
belonged to an Kngllsh clergyman.
One day, obeying the common luw

which hum a n and canine must follow,
he departed this life, muvh to the sor-
row and regret of his master.

"For cremutiou we ought all to be
devoutly thankful," soliloquized the
reverend gentlemau with whom l'om-pe- y

had lived so loug, philosophically.
"The sentiment as well as the suulty of
cremation is much finer thuu thut of
burial. Think of it. No more terrible
months with the wind and Bnow uud
rain above and the lonely durk prison
house of unlningiiiably loathsome de-

cay beneath nothing but fair golden
fire for an hour aud delicate white
ashes, at once a symbol of eathly life
and heavenly purity."

These sentiments did not apply par-
ticularly to I'ompey, but as 1'ompey
hud died about the time his mssterwus
planning a visit to Woking cemetery,
ne decided to take the remains of Pom-pe- y

nlong.
"1 know he would not have objected

to being cremated," said i'ompey 's mak-
er "he was so much more sensible

than most people, and 1 am sure he
would have scorned to be buried like a
common dog."

So, after a question of the man in
charge, Pompey, in the box in which he
had traveled, was placed on a raised
sliding railway, at the entrance to the
closed furnace door. At a sign the door
opened and the box slid quickly into a
chamber which was at w!:ite heat, the
door was quickly closed aguin, und in
about 40 minutes all thut was left of
poor Pompey was a coffee cupful of
ashes. What became of them the mas-

ter does not tell, but it Is implied that
they did not go into one of the
picturesque urns which are reserved-fu-

human ashes.
Not to anyone's knowledeg has a dog

ever been regularly cremated in Amer
ica. Letters are received by the people
at (he bead of the crematory companies
every once in awhile, and also tele-

grams and even personal visits from
owners of much loved animals, who
would like to have them cremated, but
their requests are never granted.

"I will not listen to it, saya one of
the head men of a crematory company.
The place for a human body is not

the place for dogs, and i will not al-

low them to be brought there, though
am fond of dogs myself."
There are not many people who have

asked for this privilege perhaps not
more on an average than one or two
persons a year but if a regular crem

atory for pets should be started, there
Is no doubt- that it would be well pat-
ronized, and in some families then
would be no end of little urns contain-- .

ng the ashes of faithful Pompeys and
Fidos and Trays, and even of Tabbys
and Toms. Every flourishing dog and
cat show makes it evident that Amer-
ica needs a pet crematory. St. Louis

RmhveII la a "Ra-U.- "
Boosevelt had two ranches in the

Bad Lands, where he came every year,
when his affairs in the field of business
and politics would permit. He came.
as he told his men, to be one of them.
He was treated on the ranch as any
other ranch hand, One of his first ex-

periences on the ranches was on a
round-u- p as a cowboy. He fared there
Just as the other men fared who were
drawing $35 a month. He had his
string of horses with the round-u- p

and performed the same dnties as did
the cowboys. In the morning he was
ailed with the other men as a usual

thing at three o'clock made his way
to the rope corral in which the large
band of horses were driven, roped the
animal which he desired to ride for
the day, saddled It, and after a hasty
ireukfast started on a long morning
ide. nor was he favored in the matter
it horses. He took the same kind of
tnimals as did the rest of the men the
najorlty of them n bron-:ho-

more Inclined to bucking than to
passive servitude. Not infrequently he
vas tumbled over the head of a vicious
nustang, whose bucking abilities over'
Hatched Roosevelt's riding by Beveral
legrees. But the discouragements of
low punching were not permanent,
ind he was no sooner thrown off than
le was on again, ready for another-ii ri,i n..,!" - m

Bcareltr of Missionaries,
In' one province of India, containing

14,000,000 people,' there are only nix
nissionaries of any church or society.--Chicago Chronicle.

Modern Dianas Are Numerous in the
Maine Woods.

AaenisiiianleM' by Professional Utilitva
tbe l''ulr IHavlplea of Nim-ru- d

liu to
- liar.

Though women have been hunting-i-
the Mate each (nil with good success
for the last ti'ii yean, women have not
before this ventured In unless with
.male escort. These women who ure

stepping up beyond the DepsieotineOB
"dcud water" are some very self-- i ellunt
woineiifrouiMnsMicliiisetts. They work
in some of the stores inn populouscily
and, being spinsters, uVeiu'ed to paddle
their own canoe this season. One or
two reliable guides accompanied them,
and, according to all reports, they are
doing extremely well. One of them
vouchsafed the information to a pass
ing sportsman that they were doing
blessed sight better than if they had
half a dozen men tagging them around

" to see that they didn't wet their feet or
blow their heads otf with their rules.

"But," remarks old Jed lluwkes.
"there won't be any spruce gum left in
that neighborhood. Lord, how those
women are yanking. They say they
have chewed a great deal of gum in
their lives, but that they never knew
what the clear quill was till they came
down here into the state of Maine
While they're about it they are going to
take back all they can dig, buy or beg
to the city. Kveu the tall trees can t

hide their big lumps away from these
women. Three of them wear bloomers
and have lots of muscle and they kin
climb anything that comes along, from
trees to catamounts.. Those women are
safe enough."

It is said that half the parties that
went into the Mooseheod region . last
rail had women as members.

You see, the women have for so many
years heard their male friends tell of
the ecstatic delights of hunting in the
big Maine woods that their feminine
curiosity has been excited and there
has been a veritable clamor to be al
lowed to go in. Once in awhile there is
one woman who finds the trip enough
to last her for a lifetime. The fun isn't
at all as she has expected it would be.
The woods may be good enough for the
men,-b-ut as for her, she prefers the
boulevard and the shopping district.

Then there are other women who
meet the most ferocious wesiher the
Maine woods have to furnish; who are
drenched every other day to the skin
and who get dumped out of acaooetwo
or three times just by the way of va-

riety.
These women go home and tell all the

folks that they have had just the most
lovely time and that they are all im-

patience for the year to roll around, so
that they may go again. These are the
kind) of heroines that can extract fun
from every mishap. They are the only-kin-

that should tackle the dubious
pleasures of the Maine woods. For that
class and it is an extensive one that
enjoys roughing it, there is no enjoy-
ment in all the world like the autumn
forest. But the person who goes in for
the first time without proper concep-
tion of the nature of the fun will be su-

premely, miserable himself, or herself,
and-wil- make all the folks around more
miserable stilL

The women haven't commenced to go
into the Aroostook and the Pamadum-coo- k

wilderness yet to any great ex-

tent. Last year several parties went in
from Stacyville to the vicinage of old
Katahdin and remained several weeks
until the snow came. The women were
of the right sort to stand all the adver-
sities, though they were from the city
and said' that they had the best time of
their lives.

And the ladies have had pretty good
lock up that way in the shooting line.
One Lynn doctor has been coming down
into Maine. every fall for years after a'

He has been able to shoot deer
enough. But deer have got to be too
small game for him. - Last season he
brought down his niece to see him get
the prize, for he felt sure that at last
his patience was to be rewarded.

One day while they were coming down
Black stream the nieoe, who was a little
way ahead in a canoe with one of the
guides, saw a moose standing near the
water's- edge: The animal was side on
and presented a splendid mark. ' Up
went the little rifle, and though the
band of the maiden trembled convul-

sively good fate sped the ball true and
the moose fell dead with e bullet
through his heart, , , ; ,

That night the uncle figured up that
be had spent over fl.OOOin chasing after
a moose' through the Maine forest and
still lacked the moose. Here was his

niece down for the week, and
lo! she almost had a. moose brought to
her. The uncle disgustedly decided
that hunting was about all luck,
way. "

There is one thing to say about the
women who have been coming to Maine
woods for the last ten years. Not one
has yet shot one of the guides for a bear
or her husband for a deer.. The woods-
men eay.that when the women are out
hunting' they are very cautious, with
all a woman's inherent fear that some-

thing Will happen, and that no matter
how unskilled the woman, may be in
the use of firearms they, the guides, are
never apprehensive of accidents. It is
the impetuous veteran who blows off
his own or some one else's head. Lew-Jsto- n

(Me.) Journal.

Afral He Weill Be Left Oat.
A gentleman wbo observed Jimmy

carefully taking the census of ft com-

pany assembled In a parlor awaiting a
call to supper, inquired: "What Is the
matter,' Jimmy?". "Why," replied the
urchin, with a troubled air, "hrrr's nine
of lis, counting me, and mamma has
gone and cut the two pies Into quarters,
and that only makes eight pieces."
Stray Stories. -

PLANING MILL

Dot valronlio It t

A DESERTED CITY.

Tale al lha Dlaaolatlaa o On al the
Iramaeat Towns an This

Caallaeat,

In Nevada county. Col., repose the
remains of one of the strangest towns
on this continent. Meadow Lake Is the
Americiin Pompeii, whose entombing
lava is the summit snow storms, which
sometimes bury It Hi feet deep on a
level, und whose annual exhuming is
brought about by the summer sun, says
the New lork ileum.

It was in the summer of IMS that the
name Meadow Lake was formnlly given
to the town, previously culled hicel
slor and Summit City. Until 1838 noth
ing had been done in the way of proa
prcting that particular locality.

Henry Hartly, un Kngllahmnn, who
visited the vicluity in June, 1B63, In
search of game and chanced to discover
fragments of gold. Imparted his discov
ery to his frlonds. A company was
formed and soon after other companies
and the building of a city was stnrted-

With the close of the fall of 1869
the new city contained about ISO

houses completed and a number of oth-
ers In course of construction. Thun si)
hopes were blasted. The adventurers
awoke to the sad reality that, though
there was plenty of gold in Meadow
Luke, It was so combined with some
substance unknown to the metallur-
gists that it was effectually locked
from the hand of man.

AH dreams, the black art, science
and metallurgy were set at naught.
One after another, as they abandoned
hope, the disappointed gold seekers
turned their backs on Meadow Lake
and went down the mountain.

More than $2,000,000 had been poured
into that bottomless abyss of California
known as "dead work," to pay for mills,
roads, buildings and mining.

For years the solitary inhabitant of
Meadow Lake was Hartly, the English-
man who was mainly responsible for
the existence of the town.

CATS PROTECT CHICKENS.

Three Saail-Wl- ld : Tahhles Paaaaa
Haas a Hawk That Invade '

PoaMrr Yard,

n. C. Barnett,' who lives near Media,
has in bis possession the body of a
chicken hawk that was killed in a pe-

culiar manner, reports the ftilladel-phi- u

Itecord. Ilnrnett is a general
farmer, but mukes a specialty of pou-
ltry raising. Since he has owned the
farm three old cats left by the former
tenant have hung about the place In a
temi-wil- d state. At first Barnett tried
to tame the animals, but they repulsed
all friendly overtures and took tip their
abode in the barn.' However, as they
did not hnrm the chickens they were
not, molested.

The other day, while Barnett was on
his barn roof replacing some shingles,
he heard a loud cackling In the yard
below. Looking down, ho snw a num-
ber of his chickens huddled together
and seemingly grently agitated. Then
he discovered a largo hawk just pre-
paring to make a swoop. Barnett was
preparing to descend to the reacue
when the hawk made a plunge at the
terrified fowls. The robber was lei-

surely preparing to carry off a chicken
when there was a quick patter of feet
and the three cats bounded Into view.
The hawk made an effort to escape
with Its prey, but the cats come to the
rescue in the nick of time. The hawk
made a spunky resistance, but the com-
bined assault of the cuts overpowered
him, although only after a fierce bat-
tle. Barnett had reached the battle-
field by this tlms, and he rescued the,
hawk's body from the cats,

Mnst Wear llloomers.
Women bicyclists in St. Petersburg

arc ordered by the police la wiir bloom-
ers or "rationnl dress." ns the wind
blows too capriciously In liu Willi's cap
ital for skirts Lo be worn with decency,

GRAY & BRADBURY'S
Is a home IImsUtuiloo. Wbr

j

BAREFOOT CHILDREN.

II Has IIosb Uevreid That fal Ua.
kod Mrana Health aad

llranath.

It was no unusual thing the past
summer to meet the "barefoot boy" at
every turu among the smart set. Mas-
ter Milionnire hud disrarded short
ii ml stockings for the hot weather ami
trudged through country grass aud
over seashore mi ml In Ibe full blissful-nes-

of burefootedness, says the Phila-
delphia l'ress.

This was an encroachment on the
custom which has prevailed in the
loutb for many years. There the chil-
dren of the best families run unshod
all through the summer. Far fron'
making their feet lur; nm! unshape-
ly. as some have supposed. this freedom
from footwear allows u natural devel-

opment und preienls trouble of thr
feet. One tall and graceful southern
woman, who never knew a summer in
hoot until she was half crow n, noun

now n double A, a slr.e which anyone
might envy, for few feet are narrow
euoug to carry It.

The healtbfulnesa of this new fad If
undoubtable. The principles of ait
baths are contained in It: all the
foundations of physical picture are Its
footholds. A radical physician hat
lately declared that infants ought not
to be burdened with any clothing at
all fora lime, so that their little bodies
could absorb all the oxygen possible.
The barefooted child in summer is a
grown-u- p edition of his scheme.

The novelty of it attracts children
at once, the freedom of it hold them
and its heallb'ulness recommends it
as a delightful experiment.

DEHORNED COWS.

La a Starr Aboal Oaa Old Was
Wka Wnlil Har Caw Sa Ba

AIM.

Dehorning cows has been all the fash-
ion lately, says an exchange. It's aston-

ishing bow many claim that their cow
bad the hollow horn, simply as a salve
for what appears to be a
practice. . In most instances the deed
was done before the parties had even
learned that their cattle even had the
hollow horn. Hence, this not being the
motive for the deed, they should not
mix it into i salve to soothe their
wounded consciences,

A good old sister said: "No, I'll not
have my cow dehorned. The Lord made
her with horns and Heknew better thsn
I do what she needed." A good old
brother said when he was asked the
cause of hollow horni "Why, poor feed-

ing and too much milking will keep
both the cow and her horns hollow. 1

reckon that's the cause of so much hol-

low horn."
Another sister worried over the de-

horning of her cow. Before it recov-
ered from the effects of H some one
said: "That cow has the hollow tall."
The old woman looked around, threw
up her bands in horror and said: "Take
ber out and de-ta- il ber at once. Let's
make a good job of It while we're at it."

Identlaad br ThasabBaark,
A remarkable instance of the "thumb-mark- "

method of identifying a criminal
is recotded In Bengal. A prisoner had
committed a mnrder which seemed to
leave no clew behind it whatever, but,
in turning over the papers of bis viotlm,
he bad by chance smudged an atlas
with bis thumb.- In Bengal they pre-
serve an impression of the thumb of
everyone who has been convicted of a
crime and the atlas was sent off for the
inspection of experts. "

Chinamen's Brains Are Heavr.
The average weight of the brain of

the Chinnmnh Is greater than that of
any other race on the globe except the
Scotch, ,.''' j.,

Knot-an- t Spanish,
' It is said that two-thir- of Spain's
population can neither read nor write,


